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Abstract
AIM: To investigate the anti-oxidant and anti-
neutrophil recruitment effects of rectal d-alpha (d-α) 
tocopherol administration on mild and moderately 
active ulcerative colitis (UC).
METHODS: Fifteen patients with mild and moderately 
active ulcerative colitis were enrolled in an open-
label study of d-α tocopherol enema (8000 U/d) for  
12 wk. All patients were receiving concomitant therapy 
with 5-aminosalicylic acid derivatives (5-ASA) and/or 
immunomodulator medications. Endoscopic evaluation 
was performed at baseline and after 4th and 12th 
weeks. Disease activity was measured with the Mayo 
disease activity index (DAI) and remission was defined 
as DAI of ≤ 2 with no blood in stool. Clinical response 
was defined as a DAI reduction of ≥ 2.
RESULTS: At the end of 12th week, the average 
DAI score significantly decreased compared to the 
beginning of the study (2.3 ± 0.37 vs  8 ± 0.48, P  < 
0.0001). One patient was withdrawn after 3 wk for 
being unavailable to follow-up. On the 4th week of 
therapy, 12 patients showed clinical response, 3 of 
whom (21.4%) achieving remission. After 12 wk, all 
14 patients responded clinically to the therapy and 
remission was induced in 9 of them (64%). No patient 

reported adverse events or was hospitalized due to 
worsened disease activity. 
CONCLUSION: This preliminary report suggests that 
rectal d-α tocopherol may represent a novel therapy 
for mild and moderately active UC. The observed 
results might be due to the anti-inflammatory and anti-
oxidative properties of vitamin E.
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INTRODUCTION
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) comprises a group 
of  chronic, lifelong, immuno-inflammatory disorders, 
characterized by flare-ups due to increased inflammatory 
activity of  the intestinal mucosa, interspersed with 
asymptomatic periods of  remission[1]. Although the 
etiology of  IBD remains unknown, it is believed that 
the generation of  an exaggerated intestinal immune 
response to otherwise innocuous stimuli plays a key role 
in the pathophysiology of  this intestinal disorder[2]. IBD 
is mainly characterized by upregulation of  synthesis 
and release of  different proinflammatory mediators, 
including reactive oxygen and nitrogen metabolites, 
eicosanoids, platelet-activating factor and cytokines. All 
of  these mediators actively contribute to the pathogenic 
cascade that initiates and perpetuates the inflammatory 
response of  the gut. Thus, the treatment strategy for 
IBD focuses on eliminating these causal inflammatory 
triggers and mediators.

Unfortunately no disease-specific treatment for IBD 
has yet emerged, and the best strategy to effectively 
downregulate the exacerbated immune response is likely 
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to interfere with multiple stages of  the inflammatory 
cascade[3]. In fact, the drugs currently used for the 
management of  human IBD, i.e. 5-aminosalicylic 
acid derivatives, immunosuppressives and systemic 
or local glucocorticoids, exert their beneficial effects 
through a combination of  different mechanisms[4]. On 
the other hand, even the most effective drugs used in 
inflammatory bowel disease are only successful in about 
two-thirds of  patients[5,6], while these drugs are not 
devoid of  potentially serious side effects that limit their 
use in a further substantial proportion of  patients[7,8].

It is now well established that vitamin E is a 
major lipophilic antioxidant in cellular membranes 
with excellent antioxidant activities[9,10] which protects 
membrane lipids from peroxidation[11,12] by scavenging 
not only chain carrying peroxyl radicals but also 
singlet oxygen and superoxide anion radicals[13]. This is 
especially interesting in the case of  ulcerative colitis (UC), 
considering the pivotal role of  oxygen free radicals in the 
genesis of  mucosal damage. Additionally, the production 
of  reactive oxygen species increases by the colonic 
mucosa in patients with UC[14-16]; and inhibition of  lipid 
peroxidation or scavenging of  oxygen free radicals 
produces valuable preventive and therapeutic strategies 
for IBD[12]. 

Thus, given the recent evidence suggesting anti-
inflammatory properties for vitamin E[17,18], d-alpha (d-α) 
tocopherol, as the dominant vitamin E isomer in plasma 
with the highest biopotency, may be expected to reduce 
the development of  tissue injury in IBD. In support 
of  this hypothesis, we report the preliminary results 
of  an ongoing open-label case series study on clinical 
and endoscopic changes of  disease severity in patients 
with active UC who received daily rectal doses of  d-α 
tocopherol for at least 12 wk.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We recruited 15 volunteer UC patients (5 males, 10 
females) between February 2006 and February 2008, 
seen in our university-based gastroenterology practice. 
The study protocol was submitted to the university ethics 
committee and written informed consent was obtained 
from all participating patients. All enrolled patients had 
active disease, limited to sigmoid at the beginning of  
the study. In order to minimize observation errors, all 
diagnoses were made on the basis of  a combination of  
clinical, endoscopic and histological criteria by a single 
faculty member gastroenterologist. Only patients with 
mild and moderately active UC despite a minimum of  
4 wk of  therapy with at least 3 g/d of  an oral 5-ASA 
compound were eligible for inclusion to whom we 
permitted concomitant therapy with azathioprine or 
6-mercaptopurine as long as the patient had been 
receiving the medication for a minimum of  24 wk and 
was on a stable dose for a minimum of  12 wk before 
enrolment. No patient received concomitant therapy 
with corticosteroids or rectally administered therapies 
of  any kind. Use of  anti-diarrheal medications was not 

permitted and no patient had taken additional non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and/or 
antibiotics during the 3 mo preceding their enrolment.

Patients were excluded if  they had evidence of  
infectious colitis, history of  an active malignancy, 
previous surgical procedure except for cholecystectomy 
or appendicitis, and contraindication to f lexible 
sigmoidoscopy or biopsy. Further exclusion criteria 
included present or recent pregnancy, and concomitant 
serious illness such as history of  diabetes mellitus, 
hypertension, severe liver disease and cardiac failure. 

Study design
Disease activity was assessed using Mayo Disease 
Activity Index (DAI)[19]. This index is calculated by 
summing the scores of  four factors, each of  which are 
graded on a scale from 0 to 3. The four features of  
disease activity are stool frequency, bleeding, physician’s 
assessment of  disease activity, and mucosal appearance. 
The maximum potential score is 12 points, with mild 
and moderate disease activity defined as a score below 
10. Only patients with mild or moderate active UC based 
on DAI score were selected. 

A primary clinical and colonoscopic evaluation 
was performed in all cases. Patients were then assessed 
clinically every 2 wk, and the following endoscopic 
evaluations were performed after 4th and 12th weeks. 
Therefore, it was not possible to calculate a DAI score 
at each time point. However, we computed a modified 
DAI (mDAI) score that includes all components of  the 
full DAI score except the endoscopic appearance of  the 
bowel. The maximum potential score in the mDAI is 9. 

Meticulous laboratory evaluations were conducted 
for all participants at the time of  recruitment, including 
determination of  the hematocrit value, white blood 
cell and platelet count, liver function tests, ERS, stool 
exam and culture, and serum level of  vitamin E. Serum 
samples were stored at -80℃ until analysis. Vitamin E 
was measured, after extraction with methanol, by HPLC, 
with UV detection at 294 nm. Methanol, deionized water 
and butanol (90:4:6) were used as mobile phase and the 
column was Eurospher 100 C8 (4.6 mm × 25 cm). Re-
evaluation of  these tests was done each month until 
completion of  study[20].

All patients were trained to rectally apply the 
sufficient amount of  liquid vitamin E (0912, NOW 
Foods, IL, USA) equivalent to 8000 IU (15 mL) 
using specific instrument for enema (Enema irrigator 
disposable, Model: D-201, Taiwan Snatch Co., Taiwan; 
Figure 1) every night at home and were advised to 
lie for at least 15 min in left supine position after 
administration. During the first 12 wk all patients were 
given diary sheets containing multiple choice questions 
on stool characteristics including the number of  
defecation per day, stool consistency and type of  blood 
excretion at each defecation episode. Patients were asked 
to complete each sheet on its day and bring them back at 
next visit (every 2 wk). After the first 12 wk we stopped 
obtaining diary sheets from patients and continued 
the follow-up by monthly visits only and endoscopic 



studies every 3 mo. This second phase of  study is still in 
progress.

Definition of outcomes
Patients with a final DAI score of  ≤ 2 points were 
considered to have achieved remission. A clinical 
response was defined as a reduction in the DAI of  ≥ 2 
points. Clinical relapse was defined as the occurrence or 
worsening of  symptoms, accompanied by an increase 
in the DAI score to 4, necessitating a change in therapy 
(addition of  rectal therapies such corticosteroids or 
5-ASA, surgery, etc). Refractory patients were those who 
had no significant improvement from their baseline, 
despite 12 wk of  drug application.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive data are reported as percentages and medians 
and ranges. For statistical analysis, the 1-way analysis 
of  variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey post hoc was 
used. When appropriate, The Student t distribution was 
employed to compare 2 groups. Average DAI and mDAI 
scores at different time points were compared using the 
Mann-Whitney U test. All analyses used two sided tests 
of  statistical significance with a significance level of  0.05.

RESULTS
Fifteen patients (5 males) were enrolled in the study 

and one patient left the study due to permanent change 
of  his city of  residence. Therefore the analysis was 
performed on 14 patients. The age of  patients was 33 
± 9.6 years (mean ± SE) ranging from 21 to 55 years 
old, and the duration of  UC was 4.7 ± 1.6 years. At 
enrolment, all patients had active disease with mild and 
moderate disease activity restricted to sigmoid (30 cm 
maximum involvement). All patients were receiving 
treatment at the time of  entry into the study, consisting 
of  sulphasalazine in 4 cases and mesalazine in the others. 
Two patients were also receiving azathioprine. No patient 
was on corticosteroids, antimicrobials or NSAIDS. At 
enrollment, the median Mayo DAI score was 8 (range, 
4 to 10). Only 3 patients had mild disease activity, while 
the other 11 patients had moderate UC. On the 12th 
week, 9 patients had disease of  mild severity and 5 had 
moderately active disease (Figure 2).

As summarized in Figure 2, clinical response was 
observed in 12 patients on the 4th week while clinical 
remission was induced only in 3 patients. After 12 wk, 
all patients responded clinically to therapy, with 9 of  
them going to clinical remission. In a secondary analysis, 
we examined the change in the DAI and mDAI scores 
over time (Figures 2 and 3). The mean DAI score before 
and on the 4th and 12th week of  therapy were 8 ± 0.48, 
5.1 ± 0.54 and 2.3 ± 0.37, respectively. Mann-Whitney 
U test revealed significant decrease in the mean DAI 
scores on 4th and 12th week of  therapy comparing to 
the baseline (P = 0.01 and P < 0.0001, respectively) as 
shown in Figure 2. The average mDAI score started to 
decrease significantly on second week (Figure 3). As 
shown in Figure 4, mDAI score was significantly lower 
than at baseline for patients by week 4 and remained 
significantly lower for the remainder of  the study (P < 
0.0001 at weeks 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12, respectively). During 
the course of  study there was no case of  worsening 
disease activity or report of  serious adverse event. 

At the end of  12 wk, 12 patients elected to continue 
to receive d-α tocopherol, while 2 patients left the 

Figure 1  Specific instrument for enema (Enema irrigator disposable). Fifteen mL  
of the liquid vitamin E was rectally administered in our patients using this 
disposable enema irrigator.
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Figure 2  Individual changes 
in disease activity from week 
0 to 12, assessed by the 
Mayo Disease Activity Index, 
in subjects who received 
d-α Tocopherol enema. One 
patient who was withdrawn 
ear ly  f rom the  s tudy  is 
not included. There was a 
significant decrease in the 
mean DAI score for patients 
after 4th and 12th weeks of 
therapy (P < 0.0001).
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Figure 3  Change in the modified DAI. A modified DAI score, including all 
components of the complete DAI other than the endoscopic appearance is 
calculated at each observation point. By week 4 the mean modified DAI score 
significantly decreased compared to baseline (week 0) scores. aP < 0.0001 vs 
baseline. 
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survey due to personal reasons despite achieving a 
desirable response and satisfaction with therapy. All 
patients are assessed monthly for symptoms of  disease 
activity and undergo endoscopic studies every 3 mo. The 
overall follow-up of  patients in our study is approaching 
its mean of  8 mo by the time of  composing this article. 
Interestingly, there have been no recurrences in patients 
who remained on therapy, while 2 flare-ups occurred in 
patients who left the study, after 4 wk and 7 wk. 

As shown in Figure 4 the mean value of  baseline 
ESR was 42.26 ± 11.7 while it was 9.33 mm/h on 12th 
week, showing a significant decrease (P < 0.0001). 
Eleven patients had moderate anemia at baseline (defined 
as haematocrit < 35 in men and < 40 in women) for 
which supplemental iron and folic acids were prescribed. 
At the end of  the 12 wk, a low haematocrit was detected 
in only 3 patients, and it increased from 35.3 ± 6 to 43.9 
± 6 after 12 wk. The serum level of  α-tocopherol did 
not change significantly after 12 wk compared to that of  
baseline (7.2 ± 4.2 and 6.7 ± 1.1, respectively), and all 
patients had serum levels less than or within the normal 
range (5-12 µg/dL).

DISCUSSION
This case series provides evidence suggesting that local 
administration of  d-α tocopherol might exert protective 
effects against UC in patients with mild and moderately 
active disease. In our study, rectal administration 
of  d-α tocopherol significantly reduced the clinical 
disease activity indices and eliminated further need to 
corticosteroid therapy in otherwise non-responsive UC 
patients. 

Recent studies demonstrated that plasma levels of  
α-tocopherol decrease after infection, trauma, burns, and 
inflammatory reactions, indicating that this antioxidant is 
exhausted during acute tissue injury[21,22]. Similar concept 
exists for inflammatory bowel disease, indicating that 
anti-oxidants are intimately involved in the process of  
active IBD, for example ingested high doses of  vitamin 
E as an anti-oxidant along with other anti-oxidants 

reduce the extent of  tissue damage in IBD, and tissue 
antioxidant levels are shown to be decreased in UC 
patients[23-25]. Systemic α-tocopherol in conjunction with 
selenium is also shown to reduce the severity of  IBD 
in chemically induced colitis in rats[26]. Therefore, it is 
tempting to hypothesize that increasing the exposure 
of  affected intestinal mucosa to this anti-oxidant might 
strengthen the defense capacity of  the affected gut. 

Vitamin E, particularly α-tocopherol, exerts a number 
of  non-anti-oxidant functions, some associated with 
inhibition of  protein kinase C (PKC) such as inhibition 
of  platelet aggregation, and others independent of  
PKC such as the expression of  intercellular adhesion 
molecule-1 (ICAM-1, CD54), integrins and CD36[27,28]. 
α-tocopherol also inhibits respiratory burst in human 
macrophages via a mechanism involving PKC inhibition, 
followed by attenuation of  p47 (phox) phosphorylation 
and membrane translocation[29].

Increased NF-κB activity is found in inflamed 
intestinal mucosa; and factors implicated in IBD, such 
as TNF-α, LPS, and IL-1, are potent activators of   
NF-κB[30]. On the other hand, reactive oxygen species, 
the hypothetical mediators of  IBD flare-ups, have been 
implicated in the stimulation of  the signal transduction 
pathway involving NF-κB. Many current therapies 
for IBD act at least in part through the inhibition of   
NF-κB or through inhibition of  signals that activate 
NF-κB. Interestingly, α-tocopherol is proved to inhibit 
NF-κB activation in rat Kupffer cells and a human 
monocytic cell line[31,32].

One of  the proinflammatory genes regulated by  
NF-κB is ICAM-1 (cell surface glycoprotein, playing 
a critical role in mediating leukocyte-endothelial and 
a marker of  active inflammation). Gulubova et al[33] 
demonstrated a marked upregulation of  endothelial 
E-selectin, ICAM-1, and VCAM-1 expression in the 
inflamed colonic mucosa and submucosa in active 
UC. Infiltration of  neutrophils into colonic mucosa 
is a central event in the acute phase of  UC for which 
cell adhesion molecules are necessary[34]. Accordingly, 
by blocking the activity of  NF-κB, which leads to 
decreased production of  proinflammatory cytokines, 
anti-inflammatory properties of  α-tocopherol might 
be explained. Therefore, α-tocopherol in high local 
doses might also affect the binding affinity between the 
neutrophil and the endothelial cell by decreasing the 
expression of  adhesion molecules on the endothelial cells.

Systemic markers of  inflammation, such as ESR, 
CRP, platelet count and white blood cell count are 
commonly used in clinical practice, but correlation to 
ongoing intestinal inflammation is poor[35]. Therefore, 
we monitored the consecutive changes in ESR (Figure 4)  
and complete blood count (CBC) of  our patients. 
These results show a significant conversion of  ESR and 
quantitative increase in haematocrit. 

To the best of  our knowledge, this is the first data on 
remission inducing properties of  vitamin E. This study 
also confirms the feasibility and acceptability of  rectal 
administration of  vitamin E in patients with IBD. Except 
for one patient who left the study due to difficulty for 

Figure 4  Individual changes in ESR from week 0 to 12, in our patients. There 
was a significant decrease in the mean ESR on the 8th and the 12th week of 
therapy compared to the beginning of the study. aP < 0.0001 vs baseline (0 wk).
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follow-up, all patients completed the three month course 
of  study required for primary assessments. Furthermore, 
12 patients are still taking medication and participate in 
the regular evaluations. By the time of  composing this 
article, the average course of  treatment is approaching 
8 mo. Disease activity was rated as inactive (clinical 
remission) in 64%. Comparing these results with the 
beginning of  study demonstrates a significant reduction 
in disease severity of  UC patients (P < 0.0001) starting 
after the 4th week of  therapy. As shown in Figure 3, 
symptoms started to improve after 3 wk. This result is 
comparable with conventional therapies for IBD such 
as mesalazine or sulfasalazine. Overall satisfaction of  
patients despite the uncomfortable method of  nightly 
rectal administration of  d-α tocopherol reflects that the 
desirable outcomes outweigh its difficulty in application.

Elevated and toxic levels of  plasma vitamin E were a 
concern in our study, since there was no previous study 
measuring the systemic absorption of  vitamin E when 
applied intrarectally. Thus, plasma levels of  vitamin E 
were measured to eliminate concerns about vitamin E 
overdosage and results revealed that the mean vitamin 
E level was not significantly different from that of  
before the study. This shows that despite the high doses 
of  rectal vitamin E administered every night, little is 
absorbed and no concern remains about the overdosage 
of  vitamin E in patients.

In the sett ing of  a case ser ies study we only 
recruited UC patients with strictly defined criteria. Our 
hypothesis was the increased local effects of  vitamin 
E in UC, in which the pathology is mainly restricted to 
mucosal layer. In addition to the substantial physical and 
financial burden of  IBD on patients, it is often difficult 
to continue treatment due to decreased therapeutic 
effects or adverse reactions over time[7,8]. In this regard, 
use of  vitamin E may expand the choices available for 
treatment of  IBD, simplifying prescription or therapeutic 
technique. 

The nature of  our study casts limitations to implicate 
definite clinical results from this report, since case series 
cannot measure and do not eliminate the placebo effect. 
However, the best expected placebo effect is reported 
to be 16%-52% in rectal therapies of  IBD which is still 
far lower than our results[36]. Best UC therapies only have 
60% to 80% success rates, while we gained 100% clinical 
response with over 60% remission induction in our 
patients on the 12th week. This is especially important 
considering that these results are achieved without 
prescribing any synthetic agent, and we eliminated the 
need to corticosteroids in patients otherwise resistance 
to therapy. 

Taken together, case series like this study are best 
used as a source of  hypotheses for investigation by 
stronger study designs. Thus, future researchs should 
aim at testing the efficacy of  natural vitamin E enema 
in a well controlled study to measure its exact effect 
on reducing risk of  f lare-ups with the minimum 
confounding factors. This evidence suggests that vitamin 
E reduced the development of  colon inflammation. The 
observed effect seems to be due to antioxidative and 

anti-inflammatory effects of  vitamin E which is potently 
taking effect by local administration. Based on our 
preliminary results vitamin E might show considerable 
promise as a new therapeutic modality for IBD.
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